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TIME FOR H-BOMB
tiring the recent presidential campaiq”, public disc”ssio” of

proposals to ba” H-bomb tests tended to focus on the easily
dramatized radiation hazards xspects. From one pof nt of “iew,
any risk, however small, is a basis for concern; b“t when it
comes to eval”atio” of the risk, estimates differ by factors of 10
(see article on p. 2). As pointed but by David R. Inglis in a“ ex-
Celleti disc” ssio” i“ the January, 1951, B“lleti” of the Atomic
Scientists, clearer and m“re powerful arpmetis are to be found
~portati implications of a test ban as it might affect
prospects fOr inter~tioml agreements On the broader questions
of inspection a“d eventual disarmament,

The more importati admntages of a test ban cited by FAS --
i“ testimony before the Semte Disarmament Subcommittee kst
June 8, and in a news release last at. 24-- included the poitis
that such a ban wwld represeti a break in the years of stalled
neetiiatio”s and, by establishing< a precedent, cOuld lead tO mOre
comprehensive a?ree metis; that it mi?ht retard the etiry Ofnew
countries into the ““clear weapons field and thus avoid a many-

-sided atomic arms race; and that it might reduce the inter na -
ioml tensions occasioned by co”ti””inz tests with their implica -

iio”s d constantly improving techniques & destruction.

S I“glis warns, in his ~ article, that the time for
RU~NG capitalizing on the oppotiunity offered by a test ban
~ agreement is limited. If the atomic arms race con-

tinues, be observes, we will SOO” see many smaller
powers de”elop nuclear weapons and, eventually, the interconti-
nental ballistic missiles to deliver them. “Unless futiber weap-
ons development is frustrated, many mtio”s will presently have
swift and devastating missiles effectively concealed i“ scattered
holes in the ground, ready to destroy distant cities in a matter of
minutes at tbe push of a button .,,

Inglis goes onto consider at le”sth tbe question of bow a test
ban might affect the “bala”ce of deter rence. ” He speculates that
one reason for “nwilli”c”ess to discontinue testinp may be tbe
need fo= further improvements in H-bomb warheads for armi”~
the ICBM, and concludes that, if iiscontin.ine tests would make
tbe age of push-butte” warfare more remote, it is another cod
reason for stopping “OW. ‘Wat we now rewrd 2s z “commxndi”g
lead”’ in atomic armametis will become less important as each
side apprmches the ultimate capacity to wreak total destruction
in a matter of minutes, be says, and cotiin. es:

“The probability that o“e side or the other will make a tech-
nical breatihrough seems greater with unlimited development
than after cessation ti tests. This is a consideration that makes
it seem more to our ad”a”ta~e to stop tests, because we know
tht we would not use a breakthrough as an mcasion for attack
whereas we must assume that the Russians would. The adminis-
tration belief that we operate better under tbe present wide-open
grouti rules appears to be based on cotiidence that with unlim-
ited research we shall make all importati technical breakthrmgh
before the Russians do. The unpredictable mture of new devel-

,-.pme”ts makes this cotiidence seem unjustified, even after due
Ilowa”ce for o“r highly successful performance to tite. ”

F- The need for positive and immediate action is clear.
~ NE W At its meeti”q on Feb. 2, the FAS C o“”cil approved a
~ “ew policy statement o“ arms limitation, with patiic -

ular empbsis on an H-bomb test ban as a first step.
The statement commended the Administration for its acceptance

TEST BAN IS NOW
of step-wise inspection and for its offer to divert zII nuclear pro-
duction to non-military use, if other mtions would agree. How-
ever, it added that attempts to implement these proposals should
“ot be allowed to itierfere with the limited b“t more approach-
able goa~ of a test ha”, “For m“re than a decade,>> the Cmncil
observed, “the techniques of sudden annihilation have been ad-
vancing alarmingly rapidly ,“ and “rapid advances in inter mtion-
al political arrangements are necessary if disaster is to be
avoided. ” (Copies of the Council statement are available on re-
quest; members already have the text i“ Members, Bulletin +25. )

U N PROP@ALS Hope that some acreemeti to curb tests may
yet be reached is raised by 3 new proposals

submitted to the UN’s 80-mtion F olitical Committee on Jan. 21:
(1) a joint proposal by Japan, Camda and Norway, callim for a
system d ad~nce registration of all nuclear tests and radiation
monitorin% to be conducted by UN workers; (2) a Swedish propo-
sal which would, in effect, place a 2-year moratorium on nuclear
tests by banning all nuclear explosions until tbe UN Scientific
Committee 0“ tbe Effects of Atomic ~diation completes its stu-
dies (this 15-mtion committee is scheduled to report by July 1,
1958); and (3) a F hilippine proposal for the establishment of a
common testing ground as the only place where nuclear tests
would be allowed, Accordi”E to this plan, test explosions wwld
he registered in advance ad each country would be limited as to
the number and size of explosions permitted each year.

The 3-nation proposal is .eceivinc the widest support, i“cl”d -
ing that of the US, as announced by Ambassador L@ge on Jan. 25.
Several member mtions, including Russia and India, chimed t~t
this proposal did “d <o far e“o”gh a“d called instead for a“ im-
mediate ban on all nuclear weapons testing. The UN Pofitical
Committee v~ed “m”imously on Jan. 25 to refer these proposals
and the whole problem d disarmament to the UN Disarmament
Commission, whose 5-power Subcommittee (US, USSR, UK, Cana-
da, and France ) is scheduled to begin talks i“ Lo”don Ma.cb 18.

BUT THE & the very &y these proposals were discussed
TESTS GO ON in the UN, tbe ~C a“no”nced that the R“ssia”s

had set off what is at least their fifth ““clear
explosion since last August. Tbe US x“d England are also plan-
ning new tests this year, The US schedule includes only the
smaUer varieties, to be set off at the Ne~da test site. At least
some of these will be dancling from captive balloons at various
altitudes -- probably inspiring the title “Operation Plumb-bob”
for the series, The Army’s 17j-mm atomic warhead Projectiles
are also to be tested in this series.

Britain is now setting up its equipment for a series of explo-
sions later this year o“ Christmas Island, a“ atoll about 1200
miles south of Hawaii, Japan’s Foreicn Minister anno””ced on
Feb. 1 that his country has asked Britain to suspend her proposed
series, expressing fears that fish ad foti crops might be con-
tamimted. ti Feb. 11, however, British Foreign Secretav Sel-
wyn LITd told tbe Hmse of Commons: “The So\,iet Union and the
US bad their nuclear tests, and we itiend to hve ours. Tbe ex-
plosions will take place far from any inbablted isktis and the
tests will be so arranged as to avoid danger to people or proper-
ty .“ He stressed tht “all tests will be high air bursts which will
nti involve a bea~ fallout, ” and that “the firings wiU nti take
pkce under any cotiitions in which kblted islands might be af-
fected by radioactive material. ”
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The Swing to Guided Missiles
Events repeatedly emphasize the rapid shift in US defense

plan”i”g to near-complete reliance on Pided missiles and atiil-
le~ projectiles with ztomic warheads. This is, in part, dictated
by the high cost of bei”~ prepared with both co”ve”tioml a“d
modern weapons, A“Other reason for this shift was indicated by
Air Force Secretary @arles in a recent speech before the Re-
serve Officers Assoc. He believes that no atomic power would
accept defeat before brin@ng its best weapons itio action, and
that, “if the losing side resorted to atomic weapons, the winning
side would also be forced to use them. ”

=MINGTON The effect ti decreased spending o“ co”ventioml
~~T weapons was the theme of the repoti of the Demo-

cratic majority d the Semte S“bcom mittee inves -
tiwting tbe status of ~ air power tis-a-vis Russia, The Syming
ton report cotiends thzt the US is more ml”erable than ever be-
fore to Russian attack, a“d poitis o“t that the uSSR bas more
combt pk”es than we, while developing new ones more rapidly.
Secreta~ Quarles, testifying before the House Armed Services
Comm., did not deny this, but stated that our growing stockpile
of nuclear weapons and the devel”pmeti of more mdern delivery
svstems increases our retaffatorv Dowers.

‘ The majority report charged (hit the present Administration
ks too frequently plxced “fimncial consideratfo”s>> ahead of de-
fense requirements. Tbe commirtee Demmrats further accused
the Administration of failing to itiorm the America” people of
the “great a“d ?rowing strength of the Comm””f sts ,n a“d d f&il-
inc to develov sufficient airlift and militarv forces to fight “br”sh
fi;e’, wars, Sen. Saltonstall, presenting th~ views of the-’Rep”bli -
ca” members of the committee, expressed his cotiidence tbt
our combined military forces “make “s superior to the Soviet
U“io” today, ” The minority report said American policy should
“ti be to enEage in a ‘(numbers race with Russia, ” but rather to
develop such overwhelming retaliatory power “that no enemy
would tire to attack us.,’

= The trend toward reliance o“ missile zti %tomic weap-
= ons is also appareti in the policies of tiher nations,

The f“t”re Chracter of the British militaq estahlisb-
ment, in view of the UK,S fim”cial imbilities to support large
military commitmetis a“d the increased cost d mtiern ord-
mnce, were the subject of recent talks held i“ Washington be-
tween Britain’s Defense Minister Duncan %ndys, his American
cou”terpati Secreta~ Wilson% Secretary D“lles a“d Presideti
Eisenhower. Although cotierence details bam not been given
out, it is believed plans were formukted for tbe US to supply
@ided missiles to Britain,

As an outgrowtk & the NATO talks last December, military
units of our Western allies are being trained by the US to use
modern weapons and will be supplied with guided missiles capa-
ble of carryin~ nuclear warheads. It is reliab!y reported tkt
Matador qid@d missiles will smn be stationed in Formosa, and
zltbough there are no plans “to bri~ atomic weapons into South
Korea, ,’the Sth Army Command there is conductin~ courses for
its tificers on “the tactical employ meti of atomic weapons”
(W.shintion Post, Feb. 2, 1957).

C ONG~ SSME N PROPOSE RADIATION CENTER

The need for further orenized effofi to @ther i~Or~tiOn
and conduct research i. the dangers of atomic and X-radiaYlon
was made clear i“ tbe “Findings and Recommendations” of the
Nat. Academy of Sciences committee on the biological effects of
atomic radiation. Following recommentitions made in their
summary repoti, released last June 13 (see ~ 56-6), Sen. Rich-
ard L. Neuberger and Rep. Charles 0, Porter, Oregon Demo-
crats, have introduced bills (S1228, HR 4620) providing for a vol-
untary program & lifetime records of exposure to radiation. The
program would be coordimted by a new Office d ~diation Health
Control in the Dept. ti Health, Education and We Uare. The bills
,. :~dld also provide for establishmeti of a Natioml ~diation
Health Institute to co”d”ct research on the health hazards of radi-
ation. In a press cotierence on Feb. 13, Sen. Ne.berger said
“There is “o doubt of the danger of radiation to mankind. Scien-
tists may differ over the degree of risk, b“t doubt has m“isbed
as to the existence of peril. ”
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DISARMA~NT STILL IN TRE WND

Despite a return d the “cold war” atmosphere, the danzers
itierent in a co”ti””ation of tbe intermtioml arms race are so ‘“.
Overwhelmi”x that the major powers are amio”s to Cotiin”e dis
armament “egtiiatio”s, ti Jan. 25, the ~ General Assembiy,s
Political Committee umtimously recommended the co”ti”uation
of disarmameti disc” ssio”s, The Committee placed special em-
phasis on Eise”hower>s suggestion for military “blueprint,, ex-
c~”ge and aerial, i”spectio” a“d on B“lgati”,s gro””d inspection
plan. The UN Disarmament Subcommittee was urged to debate
various disarmameti proposals in priwte sessions fiegtnrnW
March 1S), as a prelude to another General Assembly session on
the subject.

KfGH-~ ~ L Depatii”? from the itira”si gent tone d its Nov.
TALKS ? 1? disarmament proposal, the Soviet qovernmeti

indicated, through a Tass News Awncy dispatch
on Feb. 1, that it was aei” ready to etier into serious negotia-
tions on disarmameti and control of nuclear weapons. Accord-
ing to the N.Y. Herald-Tribune News Service, the Tass dispatch
“conceded that Russiazs disarmament ph” of Nov. 17 was “g a
take-it-or-leave-it proposal, but could serve as a ‘go& basis,
for negotiations ,“ This attitude was also reflected in the USSR’S
agreement (announced on Feb. 7) to resume disarmament talks
in London next month.

The USSR is now attempting to modify the Lo”don meeting to
cotiorm with the Origiml Soviet proposal for a “high-level, > con-
ference. In letters to the Big 3 and Camda, tbe suggestion was
made that the Disarmament Subcommittee meeting be raised to
the ministerial level ad include chiefs ~ sttif and experts on
economics and fim”ce. US reaction to this Soyiet proposal was
described as cool; hmever, it was considered as an indication
the USSR is taking the forthcoming London meetings seriously.

DISARMAMENT The special Semte Disarmameti %bcommit-
SUBCOM~TEE tee of the Foreign Rektions Committee (See .

w 57-1) was Sratied an additiOml aPPrOPri
ation of $30,000, and an extension d its mantite to June 30, 19S,

FACTS ON CURRENT FALLOUT HAZARDS

From amlyses of the strontium-90 contents & about 500 au-
topsy samples of human bones obtained from 17 stations in a
worldwide network, K.lp, Eckelmann, and Scbulefi have present-
ed data on the preseti Srgo burden from fallout [M, Feb. 6

JThey conclude that the present worldwide average conteti of Sr O
in man is about 0.12 micromicrocuries per &ram of calcium.
Of the 199 cases from North America, 69% fell within a factor of
10 ti the average. The average alue is lh0,00%h of the preseti-
lY accepted maximum permissible concentration ~PC ) for wc. -
pational exposure, l/l Omb of the concentration at which the Bri-
tish MedicaI ‘Council suggested “the need for immediate consider-
ation of the problem.>, A1tho”gh tbe average values for differeti
continents showed no marked variations beyond the expected
somewkt lower values for the Southern hemisphere, a definite
age effect was observed. Young children have 3 to 4 times more
Sr90 per gram of calcium than adults.

The measured average Srgo conteti is in quite good agree-
meti with a predicted mlue based on fallout measurements and
discrimimtion factors in the soil-plati-milk-human chain.
Carrying the prediction futiher, the authors estimate that in 1910,
as a result d tbe 50 mewtons d fission already expltied, tbe
avera~ body burden in the US will be about 2 micromicrocuries
of Srgo per gram ti calcium, while the average worldwide con-
centration will reach about 1.3, Furthermore, accordin~ to an
AP report of a press cotierence held in New YOrk On Feb. 1,
Kulp, Eckelmann, and Schulert estimate that, ff tests -e ~
their present rate, the average worldwide concentration will be
=6=m~oc”ries & Srgo per gram of calcium by 1970.
Their upper fi~re would correspond to only l/125th of the pres-
ently accepted MPC but would apprmch the le~el considered sit
“ifica”t by the British Medical Council. Although the authors,
pre.seti data indicate that it is unlikely for ma~ people to exceed
these avera%es by more than a fact Or of 10, the prOblem Of such
individual variation is so impotiati that a detailed report on
probable mzximum concentration is in preparation.
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Millions or Billions for Civil Defense ?
Both the Congress a“d the Administration are seriously

.flveighing ~ropoS=IS that ~O”ld boost US civil defense effOrts h

i least an order of magfit”de. These proposals would involve
expe”d,tures i“ the ra~e of $20 to $40 billion, which cotirasts
shrply with the $130 million requested by the President for CD
in fiscal 1958 and tbe mtiest $533 million 5-year program (with
out shelters) proposed by Civil &fense Administrator Val Petel
son on Feb. 12 in a repofi to the Congress.

Rep, C het Holifield D, Cal. ) has characterized Peterson’s
proposals as ‘<too little and too kte. ” Condemning what he cane,
an “Alice in Wonderland” attitude toward the real possibility &
atomic attack, he claimed that appropriate shelters could pro-
vide “80% prtiect ion”for the 100,000,000 persons who tiherwise
might be wiped out in a nuclear attack (N.Y. Times Feb. 14).
Holifield is chairman of the Suhcommitt~t~ry Operation
of the House Goti. Operations Committee, which held etiensive
CD hearings &st spring and issued a detailed report on July 27
(see ~56-3and 7). Hearings be@n Feh.50nanewbi11(HR
2125), itir&ucedo” Jan. 5by Holifield and 6 tiher Subcommittee
members; it would implement CD planni”g ina new executive
depatimeti with cabinet status. Speaking for the Administration
Assistant Budget Director Merriam revealed on Feb. 13 that the
White Ho”seis considering $20to $40 billion shelter progan
but cannti goalongwitb the “tiiontia new Cabinet post.

S“mmaryof HR 2125

Holifield’s bill restates Congressioml policy to affirm that
civil defeme is squarely aFederal responsibility, At the same
time, the impotiati suppotii”g role of the States andlmal”nits
of government is recognized, as well as tbe essetiially non-
military mt.re of civil defense.

The bill would estab fish anew executive department of the
government, to be known astbe Dept. of Civil Defense, headedb!
a Secretary, in place of the existing Federal Civil Defense Ad-

,,-ministration, The bill also protides for a Scientific Advisory
!oard of 17 members of outstanding scientific abOity, selected

tiy the President, anda CD Advisory Council of 15 members.
This Council would give statutory representation to industry,
bbor, andtbe public, as well as State and lmal governments. T,
provide a2-way c-”nelti communications and cooperative
working relationships with the military, the bill prO~ides for a
Military Liaison Committee represetiing thetbree militiry de-
patime nts.

NATIONAL The bill wo”ld require the Secretary to prepare
P~ a“d execute a mrro”alphnof civil defense for the

US. Fourteen bread objectives tithe natioml plan
are set forth in the bill, includin- such things as attack wartingz
shelters, radiological monitorin,i., ?escue and welfare services,
and restoration d essential industr:i. The objectives are not
mrrowly conceived as temporary rescue services, but extend to
placing themtioml economy hckon its feet after an enemy at-
tack. Among the specific functions entrusted to the Secretary,
after consultation with the Secretary of &fense a“d appropriate
State andlmaltificials, are: de fi”ition of target areas, reductio
of target mlnerabiUty, Foup shelter construction, establishment
of warning systems, equipment stockpiling, training and re-
search, etc.

EMERGENCY Title V of the bill carries= dechratio”of Co”-
AUTHORITY gressioml policy, mati witclear that Congress

intends to retain strong civilian direction of civil
de fensein any emergency. The possibility of martial law is rec-
ognized, but its use i. to be limited and is to be resorted to only
for urgent military requirements. During an emergency, which
may he declared by the Qresideti or Congress, the Secretaw is
relieved from certain leml restrictions orprocuremeti, em-
ployment ti personnel, etc. Also the Secretary wo”ldbe author-

,-’zedto requisition supplies, to direct Federal, State and 10cal
.ivil defense operations, and if necessary to assume control and

operationof a“y State and local government. However, the duly
elected chief executive Mthe State or local government would
decide whe” Federal i”terventio” was necessary. The purpose
of such emergency authority is tOcre*te a civilian substitute
for martial bwand military rule.
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CHICAGO GROUP STUD~S CIVfL DEFENSE

A realistic mitimum civil defense program will cost about
$40 bi11ion. This isthecon.l.sion ofa Civil Defense Study
Group tithe FAS Chicago Chapter ~, H. HYmz”, D. R.l”glis,
A, Langsdorf, J. fizand G. R, Ringo), The summary of their re-
poti @venbelow will be tipartic”lar itierestto FAS members,
who are curretily bei”gpolled for their ~itionon CD policy.

Summary ~ Repoti

Effective civil defense is possible but r~uires a radically
greater effort thanthe present. Ino”rview, tbe chief steps
needed are the follow ins:

DISPERSAL Greater official encourasemeti of the program of
dispersal ofnewind”strial facilities. Roughly two-

thirds tiourpresent industrial capacity iscotiained inonlyl5O
co”tiies and 50% of new constr”ctionis concentrated in these
same areas.

ST~KPILING (l) Afoodsupply equal to2year’s consumption
of bare subsistence rations should be accumu -

Iatedand stored outside fikely target areas, As”bstantialfrac-
tion of this is available now in crop surpluses. AdditiO~lcO?t,
about $1.25 billion, (2) Medical supplies equal to 2 year’s esti-
mated needs followinga nuclear attack sbtiu”ldbe accumulated.
Cost, $lbillio”. (3) The present ($5 billio”) i”dustrialstmkPil-
ing program should be tripled. Additional cost, $lObilli on.
(4) Gasofine and fuel equal to 1/4 the present yearly comumption
should be stored in dispersed locations, Cost, $1 billion.

SHELTERS (l) Essetiially everyone i“the USneedsafallo”t
shelter. The government’s obli~tion sho”ld be to

state clearly what this shoddbe a“d to furnish equipmeti, such
as vetiilators and radiation monitors, i“ sufficient quatiities.
Total cost, about 53 billio”. (2)l” addition, deep sheltersara
needed for anestimatedminim”m of ‘0,000, OOOpeqle. This
consists ti people inseco”dary target areas and those in primary
target areas who would have enough time touseashelterht nti
eno”gh time to be evacuated from the area. Tbisfimre is snb-
jecttogreat uncetiaintv atthe present time. Rough estimate of
cost, $3 billion, (3) Deep shelters forind.stries and utilities
equivaleti to 1A d preseti US capacity. Cost, aboti $20 billion.

This isaneWensive program, but itaveraees only about 10%
of the present defewe budget per year if spread overa 10-year
periti, This ishardly cheap byaTstandards, b”t it seems to
be the minimum needed tomakeconceivable tbe survival ofa
recognizable US ina major nuclear war. More importatiyet, it
should contribute s“bstatiially to reducing the cbnces of sucba
war ever being fought.

The FAS isamtioml organization of scietiists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on natioml and
world affairs. The Newsletter is edited by members of the
FAS Washi@ on Chapter. Contributors to this issue were:
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ACLU Recommendations
The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has advanced a

13-point program for revision d the Federal loyalty-security
pro~am, Tbe proposals, based on an extended amlysis of court
decisions a“d on the experience d Kovernmeti asencies, were
made public in a letter from ACLU Director Malin to Attorney
General Brownell on January 9.

Specifically, ACLU recommended tht a security officer
brin@ng charges aeinst a governme~ employee, probationer, Or
applicati be required to set forth his determimtion i“ a written,
reasoned form, relating the evidence to specific criteria. This
requirement, ACLU contetis, would preveti the all-too- frequeti
abuse ti the administrative process -- unreviewable and undis -
closable decision-making, co”ceivahly based more on persoml
bias than on tbe accumulation of evidence. Further, ACLU urged
that all government agencies follow tbe lead of the Defense Dept.
a“d set up an “i”te”sive traini”~ a“d refresher program for all
investietors, security officials, bearing tificers, ,’ and tibers
connected with loyalty or security provams.

To stiepard the rights of tbe employee a“d to minimize
PerSOMl hardship, ACLU proposed that employees charged in a
loyalty-security in”ediqatiow (a) be retaind in their jobs or
transferred to “on-sensitive, comparable positions pend,~ tbe
outcome d tbe proceedings; b) receive prompt heari~s -- open
or closed, at tbe option of the emplwee; (c) have the opportunity
to cotiroti and cross-examine witnesses, except for undercover
agents; (d) have tbe opportunity to appeal decisions to an inde-
pendent, centralized review board.

IMMIGRATION CHANGES URGE D

President Eisetiower sent COngress a new immigration
message on Jan. 31, which said, in pati: “One d the obstacles to
travel, and a hindrance to tbe free exchange d ideas and com-
merce, is the requirement in the present law that every alien
who applies for a visa or who comes to the US withoti a visa but
remains for as much as 30 days, be fiwerprinted. In’ some for-
eign countries, fi%erprinting is regarded with disfavor. ~ck-
ing any significant cotirib”tion to our mtioml safety and sec.r
ity, the law should be amended to elimimte tbe requirement of
fingerprint% for aliens coming to the ~ for temporary peritis:,
He f“tiher proposed doublin~ the annual flow of immigrants and
elimimtion d curreti hardships on aliens merely in transit
thro.gbtbe US.

~w &Jan. 22, House Judiciary COm’mittee Chairman Eman-
= uel Celler (D, N.Y.)and270ther House Democrats in-

troduced anew bill (HR3364) toreplace tbecontrover-
sial McCarran-Walter Act. Rep. Walter, wbo heads Judiciary,s
Immigration Subcommittee, phnsto hold bearings ontbe new
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legislation, Except in 2 major respects, the new C eller bill is
basically similar to the Lehan-Celler bill, which was intro-
duced b“t “ever acted on in the 84th Congress, HR 3364 would ‘“-’
place administrative responsibility for immigration and mt”ral
ization in a Bureau ti Immigrztio” a“d Citizenship within the
Justice Dept. It would also distribute a ttial a“n”al qutia of
250,000 immi~ra”ts -- without re~rd to mtioml ori~n, race, or
aW results of the US cens”a -- among tbe following categories:
(1) family unification, (2) Kcupatioml (those whose immigration
would be advantageous to the US because of education or special
skills), (3) refugee asylum, (4),mtioml interest, (5) resettlement.

Utiotiuwtely, this bill does “ot app~ar to dimidsb one of the
major barriers to internatiopl scientific exchange, since it states:
“Each alien who applies for a tisa shall be re@stered and fiWer-
printed in Conmction with bis application. .“ This requirement
could be waived at tbe discretion of the Secretaw of State only
for certain categories of non-immigrants, primarily officials of
foreign governmetis. Visiting scientists would apparently be sub-
ject to much tbe same processing, including fingerpritiing, as before.

On Jan, 25, Ives of N.Y. and 4 &her Republics” Semtors itiro-
d“ced S. 836, to amend tbe McCarran-Walter Act along tbe lines
of the Presidents requests. It wmld provide a new annual total
of 250,000 immi~rants and end “procedural injustic es,” they said.

HUNGARIAN SCIENTISTS SEEK PLACEMENT

By the end & 1956, o“er 1,000 H“n@ria” professioml ad
technical workers. tid found refuge in the United States. Many
more are still stranded i“ Austria and will arive in this coutiry
as SOObas tbe “gc,essary Congressioml action has been taken tO
increase mr quotas.

The Nat Research Cmricil and tbe Nat. Academy ti Sciences
are co”ducti& ~aprogram to aid Hun@r ian scietiists, scholars,
and enanehrs (see w 51-1), and hve asked for the coOPer ati On
of American scientists in finding positions for them. h Jan. 10,
Detlev Bronk, Academy president, issued a statemeti to wide
those itierested in relocati~ such qualified refugees. ~ ““
tion is requested in duplicate and should include the name and
location of institution, description of available position including
date avaihble a“d duration of emplqmeti, salary level, hnwage
requirements, availability of lanpage traiting if needed, avail-
able housing, group willing to act as sponsor if known, a“d mme,
address. and teleoho”s ““mber for further negotiation. The Ori -
giml should be S;nt tw

Nat. Academy of Sciences-Nat. Research Council
2101 Constitution Ave., NW., Wasbin@on ?5, D.c.

(TeL Washi”@o”, D. C,- EXecutive 3-8100, ext. 2?6 or 266)
and a carbon COPYto:

Nat. Academy ti Sciences-Nat. Research Council
c/o President’s Committee, Bldg. 1305, Camp Kilmer, N.J.

(Teh New Brunswick, N.J. - Charles 9-5883, eti. ?? or 23)
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